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filer at 

December 14, 1939, 

JULIAN 
The U, B. church will have A] 

Christmas entertainment at the 
church on Friday night, December | 
22, and a welcome is extended to al! | 
who are interested, 

Mr. and Mrs. M. E. Williams, sou | 

Dewey, accompanied by Mr. and | 

Mis, Willlam Miller of Bellefonte, | 
moored to Bedford and Somerset 

THE CENTRE DEMOCEAT, BELLEFONTE, PA. 

December Court ¢ TBoard President Nam-| Mr. Rogers also stated that it 1% 

Now In Sesion ed to Conduct School 
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Fetzer wil! 
at Pleasant 

Bhugert farm 
ineplament 

March B-Leowis 
i public aale 
| bag Bn. On the 
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lantern slides on the Christ Child | Neff, Millhelm, and Lewis Hohnks, | PRIDAY 
VIII be a special feature of this pro- of Philipsburg. Of the seven meme 

bers, six are Republicans 
lupin 4 

at 

shot 

ove Mil 
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Bram atid Sarin 
et 

FRIDAY, MARCH B-CGeo W. Da 
will offer at public sale on the H THURBDAY 
Y. Meyer farm. 3 miles Bast of Re Orumt will 
bersburg, lvsstock and farm in his farin 
piemnen ts Clean up sale Bale al Ha siong Route 46 
10 o'clock Wise & Hubie fn yt plemen ta re 

rat This iD sale 
yder clock 

- - ie at 

the universal custom for the super- 
vising principal to have general 

| supervision over the schools, sub- 

| ject to the approval of the schoo! 
board. He explained that supers 

| vising principals must pass the rigid 

| requirements of the state belt 

they are qualified for such posi= 
tions, and sail that managing 

schools requires much special trai 

. ney 

HL. Hax 
(Continued from Page 1) : 

H. B, Prye, of Salona, employed | Cook and Mr. Brouse, 

as a coal miner, was sentenced 0} Out of a welter of discussions, ar- 
pay the costs of prosecution and to guments, motions, and resolutions, 

serve 30 days in the couniy Jall ON [the meeting emerged with the Sue | 

Sn——— 
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MARCH 21 
offer 

Weird Creatures of the Ocean | 

A full page in color reproducing | 
some remarkable works of art that 

were painted under tropical seas 

by a noted artist. Don’t miss this 
interesting feature in The Ameri 
can Weekly, distributed Sunday 

Dix Run Baptist 

Sunday school 
Filmer Hosband, Supt. fol- 

owed with class meeting, Preaching 

7:30, at which time we will be- 

revival services which will Ein ow 

Continue indefinitely, We are look- 

C. ( 

at 0:30 

(Continued from Page 1) 
Bhuey, pastor   

rad he 

aid 
a clean 

Keller B 

the Dan 
MONDAY. MARCH 11 

will offer*al public sale or arge of 
on Tuesday to transact 
there. 

Mr. Thomas and Minnie Gill ac 
companied by 
spent Tuesday afternoon in Belle- 
forte, attending court. 
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| AM HAPPY 
And you should be happy when 

I tell you there will be no ad- 

vance in the price of HAINES, 

The Shoe Wizard shoes from now 
on until late Spring, as I have 

purchased enough to supply yous 

wants. I am taking a loss of 

thousands and tens of thousands 
of dollars in profits, because I 
am paying more for every pair 

of shoes, but I believe, that by 

holding to the prices of 

98¢, $1.98 and $2.98 

We can increase our sales to such 

&n extent so as to offsef a por- 

tion of the lostes. 1 hope you 

appreciate this and will tell your 

friends we are saving you 25¢, 

50c, $1.00 and even $2.00 a pair 
on your shoes. 

  

  

The Man Who Makes The 
Wonderful Prices Possible. 

One Of Our Stores Is In Or Near 

Your Town. 
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TAUB’S 
CHRISTMAS 
SPECIALS 

Gateleg Kit- $3.75 
chen Tables ds 

New Lamp 15¢ 
Shades 

$19.75 Breakfast 
Set—New 

ONE OF FINEST MAKE 

Kitchen $ 5 
Cabinets 12 

Throw Rugs 
NEW TYPE 

End Tables 
BRAND NEW 

  

  

  

  

  

  

: $7.89 

$9.25 
  

  

  

Mattresses 
INNERSPRING 

  

Taubs Furniture Ex. 
High Street Bellefonte, Pa. 

Next to Farmers National Bank 

business 
his plea of guilty to a ch pervising Principal still stripped of 

Willard Willlams, | 

drunken driving. The car driven 
by Frye crashed into three parked 

| cars on North Allegheny Street, 
and a few moments later ended 18 
journey when (t collided with a 
parked truck on ‘East Howard 
Street, according to the prosecutor, 
Chief of Police Harry Dukeman. 

| The accident happened on Decem- 
ber 1. 

Pryce was examined a physi- 
| clan and was pronounced to be un- 

fit to drive a car because of intoxi- 
| cation. No one was injured in the 
| series of accidents, and Frye told 

{ the Court he had promised to have 

| the damaged cars repaired. 

Wilbur Miller and Kathleen 

| Brown, both of Bellefomrte, jointly 
| charged with the larceny of about 
{ 85 in groceries from the parked 
| car of Ralph Moyer, on Bishop 
Street, November 18, entered pleas 

{ of guilty to the charges. Chief of 

| Police Harry Dukeman, of Belle- 
| fonte, told the court that upen in- 
| vestigating the theft of the grocer- 

| ies he found the two defendants in 
possession of them. 

Miller, who was paroled from the 
Western State Penitentiary at 

| Pittsburgh on October 4, 1939, after 

serving part of a 2% to 5 year sen- 
| tence for a previous offense, was 
| sentenced to serve from 1 to 3 
| years in the same institution upon 
| the new charge. The sentence is 10 
{ run concurrently with the unex- 

pired portion of his original sen- 
| tence. Kathleen Brown, who has 
| no previous criminal record, was 
| placed under probation for two 

| years ypon payment of the costs of 

| prosecution. 
Blair Peters, 24, and Adam Jones, 

{ 17, both of Sandy Ridge, enterea 
| pleas of guilty to the burglary cf 

  
b y 

the Woodward Morgan service sta- | 
| tion at Sandy Ridge on December 

{ 3, when cash and merchandise to- 
{ taling approximately $6.75 were 
| taken. 

| The prosecutor, Harold D. Reom, 
| of she State Motor Police, at Rock- 
| view barracks, related that the men 
{ were taken before Justice of the 
| Peace E. R. Hancock, at Philips- 

burg, where they admitted their 

| guilt. Bowh of them are first of- 
| fenders. 
| Peters, who {5s married, and who 

is believed to .have planned the 
| robbery, was sentenced to pay the 
| costs of prosecution, make restitu- 
tion cf the property taken, and to 

undergo 60 days imprisonment in 
the county jail. Jones, the young- 
er man was directed to pay the 
costs and serve 30 days in jail 

Donald Dyke, of Milesburg, en- 
{tered a plea of guilty in a pater- 
| nity case involving a Bellefonte 
girl, and was given the customary 

{ sentence in such cases, namely: the 
| cos.s of prosecution. a fne of $1, 
| payment of the medical expenses, 
and $1.50 a week for seveu years for 
the support of the child He also 

is required to post an approved 
bond in the amount of $600 to guar- 

| antee compliance with the court 
crder. 

i smn A ————— 

‘New kpiseopal Rector 
' To Arrive Here Friday 

(Continued frum Page 1) 
  

Continuing his education, he was | 
graduated from the General Theo- 
logical Seminary in New York Cily, 
in 1930, and received his Bachekr 

| of Bacred Theology degree in 1933. 
He was ordained Deacan and 

later, Priest, by the Bishop of 
! Pittsburgh, both ordinations tak- 
| ing place in 1930. He served as 
curate at All Saints’ Church, Dor- 
chester, Boston, Mass. for seven 

| years, going from there to St. 
| Marys. On May 18, 1988, he was 
| united in marriage with Julia Helen 

Dodds, <f Boston, Mass. The couple 
| has one son, Charles Arthur, born 

on November 18, 1989. 

GIFTS of QUALITY.... 
and Lasting Remembrance 

EE dE A aE a at ar 

For a Certain Lady’s 

Christmas Joy— 

Give 

PERFUME 

and 

COSMETICS 

Yardley 

Coty 

Houbigant 

Lentheric 

Dorothy Gray 

Corday 

Evening in Paris 

For a Gentleman's 

Christmas— 

Toilet Sets 

By 

Lentheric 

Yardley 

Prophylactic Brush 
Sets 

Pipes—Tobacco 

Cigars 

Alarm Clocks 

Shaving Sets 

Razor and Blades 

Cameras 

GIFTS FOR EVERYONE— 

From 25¢ to $15.00 

WHITMAN'S CANDY ........_._.25c to $3.00 

Everitt’s Drug Store 
24 S. Allegheny St, Phone 109 Bellefonte, Pa. 
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{ The 
tlengthy distussions on matters re- 

all dutles except those specifically 
named in the State School Code, 

and with the board president acting | 
somewhat fn the capacity of supers | 

vising principal insofar as business 

affairs of the schools are concern- 

ed. 
Upon motion of Mr. Hartranft 

persons having matters to bring be-! 

bore the board were voted permis- | 

sion to state their cases, Mr, Brouse 

amended the motion by limiting the! 

time of speakers to ten minutes. | 

Under this arrangement, Miss Mar- | 

gueret Edwards, of the Capital Hos- 
pital Service, Ine, asked for and 
was granted permission to Interview 

teachers on their own time In re-| 
gard to the new group plan now in 
effect at the Centre County Hospi- | 
tal i 

W. 1. Scott, of the NYA offices in 
Bellefonte, asked the board to con- 

| sider the apnlieation for a project 

{to repair some 30 desks damaged In 

the high school fire. The school 

board's share of the cost of such a 

{project would be about $18. The 

board has under consideration the 

advisability of purchasing new desk: 

instead of repairing the old one 
Mr. Scott also asked the board toi 

consider a proposed project to clean 

out the old Hughes swimming pool 
s0 that it may be used as a com- 

munity jee skating rink. 

John Hunter, of Hunter & Cald- 

well, Altoona architects retained by 
the board, was present to explain 

imatters pertaining to a new bulid- 
ing, but claimed that in ten min- 

{utes time he could not cover the 

i subject properly. He asked permis- 

sion of the board to meet at some 
{time in the near future to discuss 

{the matter, and added that there 
is some hope that state or national 

{ald for the proposed bullding might 

{be forthcoming early in the new 
| year. 

W. W. Sleg, on behalf of the 
High School Athletic Council, asked 
if the new board would coniinue 

{the former board's policy of paying 
ten per cent of the maintenance of 
the Community Athletic field. He 

| was assured that payments will be 
imade for this year, at least, until 
the board has an opportunity to 

study the matter. 

O. F. Sollenberger, High school 

| principal, asked whether or not the 

commercial department may make 

300 mimeographed copies of Christ- 

mas carols for use In comunity sing- 

ing in Bellefonte. Permission wa 

granted 

Mr. Schad moved that the 
lary record exactly what Is said at 
board meetings so that everylhing is 

stated fully. No direct action was 
taken in this matter 

session Was 

| 
{   

secre. 

featured by 

garding the delegation of authority, 
with Mr. Hartranft leading the de- 

bate on behalf of returning auth- 
ority to the supervising principal 

Mr. Brouse reported that the 

American Lime and Stone Company 

wishes to hold its annual employes’ 
Christmas party in the high school 
gymnasium. In former years the 

American Lime and the Titan Metal 

Company held Christmas parties in 
i the old high school auditorium. Per- 

{mission was granted for the use of 
the gympasium for that purpose 

A request by Battery E., 166th 

Field Artillery. of Bellefonte, for 

permission to ule the gym for bas. 

ketball practice, was denied. The 

board went on record as being op- 

iposed to granting the use of the 
gymnasium for athletic purposes to 
any outside organization 

i Mr. Schad reported that the lights 

(in the gymnasium were faully, and 

the board acted to have the system 
checked, repaired, and placed in 

| good condition. 
{ Mr. Schad reported that the Ath- 
iletic Association wants permission 

ito take a $700 note out of a local 
{bank in an effort to dispose ol jt at 
{a lower fiterest rate. The board 
{ruled that since the Athletic Asso- 
(ciation is a separate organization, it 

ican act under its own authority in 
| the matter. 
| Among those who attended the 
i meeting were E. K. Stock, supervis- 
ing principal of schools; O. F. Sol- 

| lenberger, principal of the high 
| school; F. Glenn Rogers, County! 
{ Superintendent of Schools; Karl E. | 
Kusse, secretary of the Bellefonte 
Chamber of Commerce; and Ralston 
Derr, a representative of the fac- 

ulty. Mr. Rogers and Mr, Derr were 

ing discussions upon delegation of | 
authority. 

Ralston Derr, asked how the! 
{ business of schools was conducted | 
{in other communities where he'e! 
Taught, sald that usually one of 
the school authorities, such as the | 
supervising principal, was general 
overseer of schools and that under 
this gystem the work usually pro- | 
ceeded smoothly. He declared that 
in his brief stay in Bellfecite he's | 
come to have a sincere and deep | 
regard for Mr. Stock's ablity as 
head of the schools, and that he's 
never worked under more satisfac. 
tory conditions than he found | 
under Mr Stock's regime. i 
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REPAIRS 
FOR 

MAYTAGS 

R. K. OWENS 
Electric Store 

High Street 

BELLEFONTE, PA,     

ing. 
Here is the wording of the rese= 

Judon giving Mr. Moore the au* 
thority as general overscer of 1A? 
schools: 

“That in order to keep uninier- 

rupted the operation of Bellefont® 

schools, the principals of the dii- 
ferent schools shall get in Outs 
with Mr. Moore who in turn Wil 
have he authority to delegate and 
further action until the board de- 

signates in whom the proper 8u- 

thority is placed.” 
The meeting was 

without any reference being mince 

to payment cf bills, and without 
the customary discussion of 1° 

f <r 1 ami of various current school 

ad journeu 
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URCH 
Advent Church 

C. C. Shuey, pastor, Sunda) 

9:30, Roy Leathers, Supt. Preaching 
at 11 o'clock. Christian Endeavt 
7:30, Nevin Watson, president | 

Bible study will be at the hom 

Mr. and Mrs. Bert Kessling 
day evening, December 10 

o'clock. Everybody Invited 
these services, which are 

more interesting each week 

4 

First Evangtlical, Bellefonte 

Halbert Jacobs, pastor. §:30 i 
m. Sunday Church school, I 

Teaman, Supt. 10:30 a 
with sermon. Theme Less 

Learn From Those Wise Mer 

p. m., Young Peoples League 
p. m., the pastor will drama 
Emest H. Shank’s Christma 

No Room in the Inn.” In j 
the regular prayer service on W 

nesday evening, a 

will be held in the 

pastor will speak on 

Feast.” Christmas 

ung as a feature 

come awalls 

vices 

H 

m, W 

worship servi 

auditorium. Th 

Ready for U 
Carol wil 

A ocordia 

L 3 * nt you at all of ou 

Rebersburgy Evangelical 

ey Roval A. Baboock, pact 
Sunday school at a. m., Kenne 
Breon, Sup! Sermon by Evang: 
Houseal “The Heavens Decias 

Evening Evangelistic service i 

Talk of Town.” Madisonburg 
Sunday at 8:15, Clarcner 

Haugh, Evening service 
sermon pastor Mi 

Prayer Wednesda 

ning. Paradise—Sunday « 

p.m Calvin Confer 
Sermon by the pastor at 2.30 p 

Special: The Pourter Quarterly 
ference will convene at the Hebers. 

burg church, following the evening 
evangelistic service, Tuesday coves 

ing. December 19, Rev. NL. Hue: 
mel. district superintendent of he 

Willlamspor! dixirict will Ateside 

He will speak at all the 

ments on the Charge al Cirlstmas 

services on December 24 

the 
school 

Supt 
by 

ETN 

the 

e Un 

Tix i 
hg pee SLAY 

n 

spooint- 

First Methodist, Belidonte 

Rev. H. Willis Hartsock tor 
Church school at 93 am. C C 

Shuey. Supt. At 10:30 the beautiful 
“White Gifts for the King” service 

will be held, with annual Christmas 

offering for our Conference Homes 
All persons taking part will be in 

white. Mrs, Ernest Martin will rep- 
resent “The Spirit of Christmas” 
and Mrs. Harry Jones will give 

“The Legend of Cathay.” There will 
be special Christmas music. At 4 

p.m. the three choirs of the church 
will give a program of Christmas 
music in a candlelight service, 
There will be no evening service 

The Junior and Junior Hl Epworth 
Leagues will give a Christmas pro. 

gram on Wednesday evening The 
—— A—— 

pa 

called upon to advise the board dur- '® 

No man has too many 
Socks... few men have 
enough . . . give him his 
favorite make... INTER- 
WOVEN ...a name he 
knows and respects. 

2 pairs *190 w 

MONTGOMERY'S 
“MODERN MEN'S WEAR" 

BELLEFONTE, PA. 
& 
.   

Ng forward for great results in this 

pecial meeting. Everybody welcome 

0 these services. Pray that God will 
Eve us His blessing. 

A. ozi 

Mirbach To Vacate 
Key Welfare Job 

(Continued from Page 1) 

for at one time or another 40 

per cent of the county population 

ve received assistance through the 

lice. At the present time one-tenth 
Centre county residents are 

upon the office for at 

{ a part of their livelihood 

Mirbach, the retiring execu- 

director, is a native of Philips- 

was graduated from the Phil- 
g¢ High school with honors, 

| was an honor student at Penn 

* from which institution he was 

June 1934. He entered 
work immediately 

d 

of 1)! 

wnaent 

M ii 
f 

adn i 
wduated In 

MIC A tance 

1 completing his 

rious times since then ha 

loved by the SERB, the NYA 
Mothers' Assistance Fund 

Assistance department 

job from Junior 

to Executive director 
rivale agency with which 

1 will be affiliated after 
training for posi 

county and municipal gov- 
Complexities of the many 

and regulations governing the 

nistration of social security 

assistance makes it vir- 

wandatory for county and 
ripal officers to receive some 

training if they are to con- 

r offices In an efficient and 
| manner, Mirbach said 

{ Centre Count) 

clslance Board who are 

d 10 choose a permanen ¢x- 
early in the new 

Howard D 
board. H 8 

Beatty 

and 

Gilbert 

education an 

been 

the 
the Publi 

ns held every 

viewer 

1 
1. offers 
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ve direclior 

I are 

Moore 
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dent of the 

Helen Oursier 

James Holmes 
State Colle Qe Wick LL] 

BATURDAY, DECEMBER 16--John J. | 

BATURDAY 

MAS 

Houser farm near Houservilie 
stock and farmn Implements 

at 10:80. E M. Bmith, auct 

TUESDAY, MARCH 12 
Mary Trostle, wi 
sale at the 
Howard a ful 

and farming implemen 
| 9 a gn. Muyos and 5 

| TUBSDAY, MARCH 12 
man will offer at 
Mrs. Susan Burr] farm 
West of Mil 

December 24th, with the Baltimore 
American on sale at LEW. 

stands 

1" 
HEY 
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—Want ads bring results. 

Public Sales In 

Lohr will offer st public sale 
residence at Pountain Station 
mile east of Snow Bhoe, farm stock | 
machinery and equipment Bale 

nt 1 o'clock vn m. 8B. H. Lohr, auct | MONDAY, MARCH 14 
DECEMBER 16. Belle na nthe Henwrey 

fonte Trust Company, administira- 4 the Sunset fur 
tor of the Pearl Shank estate ort ! t 
offer at public sale } i 

House in Bellefonte, two racts « and ars 
land, situate In Bnow beggin 
shin and Boggs townsh 
ively, late the property of 

cedent Bale wt 

Maves, guct Ww 

allorney 

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 16 
Davis, sdministrator of 
Davis estate, will sell 

send premises of decedent 
2 miles north of Miltheim 
ealale pers 

tld decedent. Bale at 123 noo! of 
H. J Btover, auct 
Walker sttorney 

WEDNESDAY, DEC 
11 offer 

M. Smith, auct 

it Rid ae- | WREONBSDAY MARCH 
0 A. m Glenn wil filer & 

Harrison Centre il Counter 
State Colleve VORLOOK 

imnlement Bale at 10:3( 
E.M Smith, auct 

THURSDAY. MARCH 14 
Musser offer at 
the Musser 
Pine 

Pun 

on 

a 

and i 1eL ove MIN 

Mate Cx we 

pierre is 

M. Snith 

MONDAY 

A rs wil Mrs. H fori 
at public Mille 

IM end ow arm at ia 

WH 4 
IW ILE will 

5 and 6 
fer 

& Hubler 

TUESDAY. MARCH 
Wil Oolier a 

Wie 

Struble, Zion. | ruEsDAY 
Kinley 

FRIDAY, MARCH 
lives 

¢ 
9 

yi 9 hy far 1 iy 

plok {arn 

ud DOU 
ID sale 

FRIDAY 

public sale or 

Dec. 20 : Clavton E. 

Nevin Yearick 

H 

f 

ellinger 

H. L. HARPSTER 
AUCTIONEER 

Prompt attention given all sales 

GROVE MILLS 
rm 3579 
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Phone 

PA. 
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Mixers 
Complete with Juicers 

$1 2-95 

to $29.95 

P
o
r
 

y 
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Roasters 

$1 4% 

to $21.95 

Waffle Irons 

$9.65 

to $12.95 

$6.50 to $16.00 oer 
x 
i 

4-Slice, $3.95 

Check Our List for 

Suggestions and Prices 

to Suit Your Purse 

a! 

Juice-O-Mat Juicers £2.95 

35.95 to $8.95 

$1 

Percolators._ _. 
(Sets o 

Radios—Table Models______87.95 to $49.95 
(Console Models... $39.95 to $195.00) 

cena 32.95 to $14.95 
$9.95 to $14.95) 

_..$29.95 and up 

$4.95 to $8.95 

39.95 to 8 95) 

Electric Clocks : 
(Striking Clocks... 

Chime Clocks ______ 

Room Heaters. 

Christmas Tree Lighting 

G-E Mazda Tree Light Bulbs, indoor____5¢ 
(Outdoor Bulbs ..... imam 1 OC) 

Noma Tree Light Sets 79¢ to $1.20 
(Each lamp burns independently in these Noma sets) 

Mazdo Outdoor Sets_________ $1.45 to $1.65 

Electric Stars 

Electric Candle Sticks 
Many other beautiful decorations. 

a 

Other Useful Gifts 

Washers - Sweepers - Ironers - Ranges 

Dish "Washers - LES. Floor, Table Lamps 

KM 

Won‘t You Come In and Visit Us ! 

Electric Supply Co. 
BELLEFONTE STATE COLLEGE 

Sl —————_ sy hin 

  

Toastmasters 

$9.95 

to $16.00 

Sets $8.50 to $23 

Sandwich Toasters and 

Grills 

$1 65 

to $9.95 

Electric Irons 

$9.95 

to $8.95 

Coffee Maker 
$9.95 
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